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Lead-In
 THE WATCHMAN
  Deputy Editor Michael Malone’s weekly look 
  at the programming scene

Billions’ Best Bang for Buck, 
Bosch Bash and Bare Bears
WE GOT A KICK OUT 
of chatting with famed 
funnyman Eugene Levy 
about Schitt’s Creek 
(page 22) and what he’s 
watching on TV. Levy 
says much of his screen 
time, like many viewers, 
is occupied by GOP elec-
tion madness. “It’s just 
about the most enter-
taining thing you can fi nd on the tube,” Levy says. 

Levy says he’s a “sucker for a good drama,” including Show-
time’s Billions and Homeland. “The quality work is on cable right 
now,” says Levy, forever “Jim’s Dad” in our hearts. “There’s 
more bang for your buck there than in the movie theaters.” 

Talk about your cinematic dramas—season 2 of Bosch rolls 
on Amazon March 11. Speaking at TCA earlier this year, Michael 
Connelly, whose L.A. noir novels spawned the series, said he went 
straight to television to fi nd a screen partner for his lit. “When 

the books started coming out in the ‘90s, I did 
the Hollywood thing and they were optioned by 
Paramount and they basically sat on the shelf for 
over a decade,” he said. “And during that decade 
I think television changed, and it became a place 
where you could really do serialized, character- 
driven stories.”

Titus Welliver, who plays Bosch, described the 
character thusly: “He’s very fl awed. He’s human. 
He’s afraid. He’s damaged.” 

It’s doom and gloom all over television! But 
fear not: A blue moose and pink raccoon, with help from some 
television star do-gooders, are here to save the day. Mack & 
Moxy—not to be confused with Mike and Molly, which departs 
this spring—starts its rollout in select markets this week. M&M 
is a mix of live action and animation, with messages related to 
the environment, autism and literacy. 

Sticking with the animated theme, currently ruling the air-
waves in The Watchman’s hideout, at least when the offspring 
commandeer the remote, is Cartoon Network’s funky We Bare 
Bears. It’s kids’ stuff, but with enough esoteric bits for the grown-
ups—spot-on spoofs of hipster culture, viral Vines and a wink-
ing homage to Cormac McCarthy’s The Road—to make TV fun 
for the whole family again. 

Billions’ Damien Lewis 
and Malin Akerman.

Bosch star
Titus Welliver.
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FATES AND FORTUNES

INDUSTRY MOVES 
OF THE WEEK
■ (1) BONNIE PAN has been tapped as president 
of Endemol Beyond USA, the digital division of 
Endemol Shine North America. Pan joins Endemol 
from Maker Studios, where she was executive VP 
of programming. Adrian Sexton, who had been 
interim president, will continue to serve as chief 
operating offi cer of Endemol Beyond USA. ■ (2) 
BRUCE ROSENBLUM is stepping down as president of 
Legendary Television and Digital Media. Rosen-
blum, who joined Legendary in 2013, exits on 
the heels of the departure of chief creative offi cer 
JON JASHNI and the subsequent addition of MARY 
PARENT as vice chair of worldwide production. 
Rosenblum continues his role as chairman and 
CEO of the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences. 
■ (3) JOSH ELLIOTT has been named an anchor for 
CBSN, CBS News’ 24/7 streaming news service. 
Elliott, whose previous stints include NBC Sports 
and ABC’s Good Morning America, will also ap-
pear on CBS News broadcasts. ■ BBC Studios 
director PETER SALMON is moving to Endemol 
Shine Group, where he will serve as chief creative 
offi cer. Endemol Shine includes 120 production companies in more 
than 30 markets. ■ (4) MEGAN CLARKEN was elevated to president of 
product leadership at Nielsen. Clarken, who previously was executive 
VP of global product leadership, will continue to work on Nielsen’s 
Total Audience program as well as lead the measurement company’s 
Marketing Effectiveness practice and Watch products.

STATOFTHEWEEK

6.8 MILLION
Cumulative subscribers TiVo reported as of Jan. 31, 
the end of its fi scal year, up 24% from January 2015.

THEY SAID IT
“Hillary [Clinton] has built a large tanker ship, 
and she’s about to confront Somali pirates.” 

—Matthew Dowd, chief strategist for former President George W. Bush’s 
2004 campaign, told The New York Times in a Feb. 29 article referring 
to the Democratic front-runner’s campaign tactics—many of which will 
play out on TV—to take down her opponents.
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